Published:
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Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Country Music
The Inspirational Stories behind 101 of Your Favorite
Country Songs
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Randy Rudder;
Foreword by Ken Kragen
Songs tell a story, and now many of country music’s most
famous singers and songwriters are sharing more of the
story! These artists reveal the inspiration, influence, and
background, and when and why they wrote their most
famous songs, in this fresh collection of stories. The book
also includes great photos of the songwriters and all of the
lyrics. A great gift for anyone who loves country music!

Print book ISBN: 9781935096672
eBook ISBN: 9781611591903

Published:
9/30/2008

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Dads & Daughters
Stories about the Special Relationship between
Fathers and Daughters
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark
The day a girl is born, she starts a special relationship with
her father. It doesn’t matter her age — she will always be
his little girl. This wide-ranging exploration of the
relationship between fathers and daughters will warm the
hearts of daughters, fathers, and grandfathers, with our 101
favorite stories from Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library,
celebrating the special bond between fathers and daughters
as they move through all of life’s different phases.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096191
eBook ISBN: 9781611591699

Published:
10/2/2012

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Hooked on Hockey
101 Stories about the Players Who Love the Game and
the Families that Cheer Them On
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Laura Robinson
Hockey fans and hockey families will love the 101 exciting
and inspiring stories in this collection about playing, living,
and loving hockey! This collection of stories from everyday
hockey players and fans, as well as revealing personal stories
from NHLers and hockey insiders will delight anyone who
enjoys hockey, whether it’s in the backyard, in school, or at
the professional level.

Print book ISBN: 9781611599022
eBook ISBN: 9781611592153

Published:
2/10/2009

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Inside Basketball
101 Great Hoop Stories from Players, Coaches, and
Fans
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Pat Williams
The Orlando Magic’s Pat Williams, well-known author and
motivational speaker, compiled great stories from on and off
the basketball court. With inside stories from well-known
coaches and players, fascinating behind-the-scene looks, and
anecdotes from celebrities in the sports world. Words of
wisdom and motivation from Pat are included, along with 15
bonus stories, including one about President Obama’s
favorite pickup game on the campaign trail.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096290
eBook ISBN: 9781611591613

Published:
7/13/2010

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Runners
101 Inspirational Stories of Energy, Endurance,
and Endorphins
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen, Amy Newmark,
and Dean Karnazes
When runners aren’t running, they talk about running, plan a
run, shop for running... This book contains 101 stories from
everyday and famous runners, telling stories about how
running has changed their lives, their bodies, and their spirits.
Runners will love these inspirational stories of motivation,
recovery, and camaraderie. This book also includes amazing
stories of races, marathons, and triathlons, with plenty of
stories about swimming and cycling too.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096498
eBook ISBN: 9781611591323

Published:
10/21/2008

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Tales of Golf and Sport
The Joy, Frustration, and Humor of Golf and Sport
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark
Golfers are a special breed. They endure bad weather, early
wake up calls, great expense, and “interesting” clothing to
engage in their favorite sport. This volume contains Chicken
Soup for the Soul’s 101 best stories and poems about golfers,
golfing, and a few stories about other sports. With stories by
professional and amateur athletes, this is not a how-to book,
but a book about the human side of golf and sport.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096115
eBook ISBN: 9781611591804

Published:
4/20/2010

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Thanks Dad
101 Stories of Gratitude, Love, and Good Times
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Wendy Walker;
Foreword by Scott Hamilton
This book gives fathers the pat on the back they deserve.
Children of all ages share their heartfelt words of thanks and
loving memories in this collection of 101 stories. Personal
accounts of learning from Dad’s example and lasting lessons,
special moments and memorable outings, encouragement and
expectations will bring any father or grandfather joy,
inspiration, and laughs.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096467
eBook ISBN: 9781611591415

Published:
4/21/2009

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
The Golf Book
101 Great Stories from the Course and the Clubhouse
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Max Adler;
Foreword by Dr. Bob Rotella
Golf is a sport of passion and obsession, and who better to
get the best stories from the industry than Golf Digest editor
Max Adler? Chicken Soup for the Soul and Golf Digest
magazine put together a great collection of inspiring and
entertaining stories from tour pros, celebrity golfers,
sportswriters, weekend golfers, and beginners about the sport
they love and live. A great gift for the 19th hole.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096337

Published:
11/10/2009

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
The Story behind the Song
The Exclusive Personal Stories behind 101 of Your
Favorite Songs
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Jo-Ann Geffen;
Foreword by Lamont Dozier
Ever wondered what inspired your favorite songs?
What was going on in the songwriter’s life at the time?
Who those lyrics were really about? Many of music’s most
famous names reveal the stories behind their best-known
songs. Many of these exclusive stories are told for the
first time. Photos and lyrics are included too. You will
never listen to these songs the same way again. A great
gift for anyone who loves music, any age.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096405
eBook ISBN: 9781611591439

Published:
9/30/2008

Chicken Soup for the Soul:
The Wisdom of Dads
Loving Stories about Fathers and Being a Father
Jack Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen & Amy Newmark
Children view their fathers with awe from the day they are
born. Fathers are big and strong and seem to know
everything, except when their kids are teenagers — then they
know nothing. This book contains 101 great stories selected
from Chicken Soup for the Soul’s library, all focusing on the
wisdom of fathers. These heartwarming and often humorous
stories are written by sons and daughters about their fathers,
and by fathers about their children.

Print book ISBN: 9781935096184
eBook ISBN: 9781611591835

